Church’s seven sacraments:
Baptism, Confirmation, Reconciliation, Holy Eucharist, Sacrament
of the Sick. Holy Orders, Marriage.
The apse is 54-feet deep. The
main feature within it is the
baldachin (1957), an architectural
canopy crafted from Appalachian
oak. The baldachin, features
saints and seraphim angels and is
surmounted by Our Lady of the
Assumption. Its large, main
crucifix form the “Chapel of the
Crucifixion,” with his mother Mary and the teenage
Apostle John at the foot of the Cross.

The Mosaic Stations of the Cross
Along the nave and transept walls, 14 Stations of the
Cross are represented in mosaic art. These mosaic
scenes of Jesus’ Passion and Crucifixion are based on
the paintings of Bavarian Redemptorist Brother Max
Schmalzl and were executed in Venice, Italy in 1917-18
by the renowned Venetian mosaicist Antonio Castaman for Frederick Pustet & Co. of Cincinnati. Each
station contains between 70,000 and 80,000 pieces of
enamel glass with gold and mother of pearl highlights.

The Blessed Sacrament Chapel
(Please note: this chapel is reserved for prayer. Please
maintain silence and refrain from taking photographs.)
To the right of the main sanctuary, the Blessed Sacrament Chapel (19) is reserved. The Catholic faith teaches
that Christ is actually present under the forms of the
consecrated bread and wine. The gold-plated tabernacle, inlaid with precious and semi-precious stones,
was a gift to Bishop Maes from the people of Ghent,
Belgium in 1913. The sacred art of this chapel portray
scenes on the theme of bread and wine as a sacrifice for
the atonement of sins. Among the stained-glass
window scenes is the bread and wine sacrifice of
Melchizedek, Moses and the Israelites feeding on
manna in the desert and water from the rock, a
Passover Seder, first celebration of Corpus Christi
(1247) and the first Eucharist Congress of 1895, which
Bishop Maes attended.

The Duveneck Murals

Matthias Schwab pipe organ, built in 1859, and moved
here from nearby St. Joseph Church in 1970. It has 21
ranks and 1,281 pipes.

Cathedral Exterior & Gardens

Among the cathedral’s art treasures are two murals
(18) by a local artist of international renown, Frank
Duveneck. The 3-panel triptych on the east wall carries
the chapel’s Eucharistic theme. It is meant to be read
right to left, and depicts the three eras of worship: the
sacrifice of the Old Law, Christ’s sacrifice on the cross
with a contrite Mary Magdalene personifying humanity
redeemed, and a more modern Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. A second Duveneck mural
high on the west wall depicts Jesus breaking bread
with his disciples at Emmaus.

The Shrines
Devotional shrines flank the sanctuary on the east
wall of the transepts and decorate the nave as well. The
woodwork of the Marian Shrine (15) was designed and
carved in Cologne, Germany by August Schmitt in
1957. Frieze carvings of linden wood show her seven
joys and seven sorrows. The St. Joseph Shrine (14), also
by Schmitt, was completed in 1959. The Sacred Heart
Shrine (13), completed in 1974, is the work of Ferdinand
Stuflesser of Ortisei, Italy. The shrine to St. Anthony (16)
flanks the Marian Shrine (15). In the north nave is the
shrine to St. Patrick (5), Patron of the Irish, and Our Lady
of Guadelupe (6), Patroness of the Americas.

To appreciate the cathedral’s full beauty, exit at the
north door and proceed to the front (toward Madison
Avenue) to see the west façade (20). It’s three portals
and other features are exact copies of the façade of the
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. Local scultptor Clement
Barnhorn carved the central portal’s tympanum in 1914
and the statue of Madonna and child in 1923.
High above you on the parapets
are 32 gargoyles (grotesque figures
used as rain spouts) and 26 chimeras
(mythical monsters) copied from
the parapets of Notre Dame in Paris.
Enter the gate between the cathedral and rectory (right) into the
south garden. The gardens feature
art both old and new. There are two statues of Mary,
one titled the Immaculate Conception in white marble
(1896), and the other, Our Lady of La Salette from the
old La Salette Academy. Passing through the gate, you
will find the fountain by William Schickel featuring six
Gospel scenes involving water in the life of Christ.

Help Preserve this Historic Cathedral
Help us preserve this national treasure for future
generations to enjoy. Consider a gift to the Cathedral
Endowment Fund in your will and estate plans! In recent
years, restoration and repairs have become a necessary
part of keeping this historic cathedral open to the public.
Considered one of the most beautiful works of religious
architecture in America. Help us preserve it for future
generations.

English

Saint Mary’s Cathedral
Basilica of the Assumption

Mother Church of the Diocese of Covington

Self-Guided Tour
Welcome! Come in and experience the sacred art and
Gothic architecture of St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption, the “mother church” of the Diocese of
Covington.

The Cathedral Organs
Two notable instruments support a vibrant musical
tradition of inspirational Masses, liturgies and important musical concerts. In the south transept is the Wicks
pipe organ (1932), upgraded in 1982 by Aultz-Kersting
with a digital MIDI system that was added in 2001. It
boasts 84 ranks and 3,863 pipes, Rising above the west
gallery in the rear of the cathedral is the historic

St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption
For information about the Cathedral Endowment
Fund, please contact Rick Lehman at 859-431-2060 or
visit legacygiving@covcathedral.com.

1101 Madison Avenue
Covington, Kentucky 41011
859-431-2060
www.covcathedral.com

Welcome to St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption! Use the diagram at far right
as a location reference in this self-guided
tour. Begin your tour of the cathedral in the
narthex (1). Enter through the double doors
and take in the soaring view that meets your eyes. This
solemn beauty is the special grace of Gothic architecture. The cathedral interior measures 180 feet in length,
81 feet in height, and 144 feet at its widest part. The
cathedral covers 14,145 square feet of floorspace.

The Story of St. Mary’s Cathedral Basilica
The Diocese of Covington was just 32-years-old in
1885 when Camillus P. Maes became its third bishop. In
1892, he engaged Detroit architect Leon Coquard, who
designed the interior after the Abbey Church of St.
Denis, and the exterior, with its flying buttresses, after
the Cathedral of Notre Dame in
Paris. Amid a crushing economic
depression, he broke ground in
April 1894 and laid the sanctuary
cornerstone on September 8,
1895. The latest in modern
fireproof steel-frame construction was employed to help
strengthen limestone columns
and the limestone-faced walls,
Most Rev. Camillus
which rose to support a roof of
Paul Maes, c. 1885
steel and tile, with interior
ribbed vaults (ceilings) decorated in ornate plaster.
The cathedral was dedicated on January 27, 1901, but
due to lack of funds, it still lacked a façade. In 1908,
Bishop Maes engaged Newport architect David Davis
to design and construct one patterned after Notre
Dame of Paris. It was completed in 1910 and decorated
with gargoyles and chimeras copied from those of
Notre Dame.
In 1953, Pope Pius XII further honored the cathedral
with the title of Basilica. Then Bishop Mulloy undertook
a major renovation which added the green marble, the
carved wood ambo (pulpit), baldachin and the ornately
carved wooden screens for the shrines. A further
renovation in 2001 by Bishop Muench included installing a new baptistry (4), projecting the altar to the great
crossing (10), and reorienting the bishop’s chair to face
the congregation. Like the great cathedrals of Europe,
the Cathedral Basilica is still considered unfinished.

The Baptistry
The Baptistry (4) lies at
the main entrance of the
church in front of the
narthex’s double doors.
Its
location
there
indicates that Baptism is
the entry point into the
journey of faith and Church community. The mosaic
pool was designed and executed by Helen McLean for
the 2001 renovation. The font of white chiampa pearl
marble (1934) depicts Adam and Eve (Genesis). Flowing
water represents life and growth, refreshment and
sacramental cleansing. Its eight sides symbolize the
theme of new creation through the death and resurrection of Jesus, into which we enter through Baptism.

The Stained-Glass Windows

The Cathedral Basilica is most famous for its beautiful
stained-glass windows. There are 82 windows,
designed in a neo-renaissance art style known as the
“Munich Pictorial Style.” The windows were handmade
at the studios of Franz Mayer & Co. in Munich, Germany
and installed between 1908 and 1923. Standing by the
Baptistry (4), you can see the windows of the two
towers on either side of the narthex (1). One south
tower window (3) illustrates the rich, young man
turning away from Jesus’ invitation to follow him. One
north tower window (2) tells the story of St. Paul’s
sudden conversion on the road to Damascus.
Now walk up the main aisle (7) toward the sanctuary
(10). Windows on the south side of the nave (7) depict
events in the life of the child Jesus. The nave’s north
windows (8) illustrate events after his resurrection.
From the center aisle, look up at the clerestory windows
on either side of the vault (ceiling). These windows

depict the Doctors of the
Church in imagery that
expresses the Communion
of Saints and the spiritual
unity of the Church’s members on earth with those in
heaven.
As you stand in front of
the altar, turn around and
view the large circular rose
window at the rear of the
cathedral above the west gallery. Twenty-six feet in
diameter, it radiates brilliant floral designs around a
papal tiara (the former papal ceremonial crown). Above
the choir loft in the south transept is a second 26-foot
rose window. Its center (oculus) displays the alpha and
omega, symbolizing Christ, who is the beginning, the
end of creation and the summation of life [Rev 22:13].
In the north transept is the
cathedral’s majestic North
Transept Window (11). At
67-feet high by 24-feet wide,
it presides here as the
largest church stained glass
window in the world. It tells
the story of the Council of
Ephesus (431 A.D.) which
affirmed both the humanity
and the divinity of Jesus and
declared Mary to be the
Great North Transept Window
“Mother of God.”

The Sanctuary and Apse
The Sanctuary (10) lies in the heart of the cathedral in
what is called the Great Crossing. Here the nave,
transepts, and apse intersect. Major appointments of
the sanctuary are the altar, pulpit (ambo) and the
Bishop’s chair (cathedra), the symbol of teaching and
pastoral authority of the Bishop. The altar was created
in 2001 using marble from the old altar and the brass
gates from the old altar railing.
Beyond the altar and circling the apse (17) in the
lower level are windows that depict five of the miracles
Jesus performed: Multiplication of the loaves and fish,
Raising the daughter of Jairus, Calming of the Storm,
The widow of Nain, and the Wedding at Cana. In the
upper apse level are seven windows illustrating the

Key Features
1. Narthex
2. North Tower
3. South Tower
4. Baptistry
5. Shrine of St. Patrick
6. Shrine of Our Lady of Guadelupe
7. Nave
8. North Aisle
9. South Aisle
10. Sanctuary
11. North Transept (Great Window)
12. South Transept (Choral Gallery)
13. Chapel of the Sacred Heart
14. Chapel of St. Joseph
15. Chapel of the Blessed Virgin Mary
16. Shrine of St. Anthony
17. Apse
18. Duveneck Murals
19. Blessed Sacrament Chapel
20. Barnhorn Tympanum Sculptures (Exterior)
21. Gargoyles & Chimeras (Upper Towers Exterior)

